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The world needs pandemic preparedness goals
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Background. In February 2020, the Institute for the Future at KU
Leuven established a learning team with the explicit task to learn from
the current pandemic in Belgium in order to be better prepared for a
future pandemic. The purpose was to observe the current pandemic and
to reflect on what went well and what could be done better in the future.
Methodology. The team used the Designing Feasible Futures
Framework (DF3), which iteratively cycles through 4 types of
transdisciplinary activities to co-create systems knowledge, target
knowledge and transformation knowledge (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the Designing Feasible Futures Framework (DF3)
illustrating the initial framing “What can we learn from this pandemic for the next one?”

Figure 2. The 20 most important gaps in Belgium’s pandemic preparedness
up to spring 2021

Results. Iteration 1: systems knowledge = a list of
gaps in Belgium’s pandemic preparedness (Figure
2), desirable future = better societal resilience .
Iteration 2: systems knowledge = 27 lessons
learned, desirable future = pandemic preparedness
goals
(PPGs)
(https://rega.kuleuven.be/if/
pandemicpreparedness/introducing-pandemicpreparedness-goals).
Iteration
3:
systems
knowledge = a list of 7 potential PPGs and
associated targets (Table 1), desirable future = cocreation of those 7 PPGs, its targets and indicators
with all levels of society. Currently iteration 4:
systems knowledge = a methodology on how to
locally co-create PPGs , targets and indicators, in
order to better fit to local situation . The team’s
current view of a desirable future = the continuous
process of co-creation builds trust among and
between scientists, politicians and citizens.

PPG1: Prepare to limit the spread of a pandemic pathogen. Targets: improve surveillance, prepare containment and mitigation
strategies, improve host resistance, rapid development of diagnostics is possible, broad-spectrum therapeutics are available, prepare for
rapid availability of vaccines.
PPG2: Improve healthcare to include the entire human being. Targets: optimize surge capacity, improve health literacy, protection of
vulnerable groups, integrate mental health into health care, integrate care for social relations into health care, set up a reflection board
to evaluate cost and benefit to the integrated health of implemented measures.
PPG3: Equip governments to meet a pandemic challenge. Targets: fast and clear decision making, restrictions on rights and freedoms
are legally determined, install transdisciplinary advice boards, provide a framework for consulting stakeholders, provide a framework for
enforcement of necessary measures, ensure evidence-based governance, participate in international strategies, install government
alertness.
PPG4: Prepare to maintain societal values during a pandemic. Targets: protect democratic values, maintain a broad societal view,
reduce health inequality, establish ethical reflection boards.
PPG5: Prepare to maintain societal functions during a pandemic. Targets: business, government and education continuity plans are in
place, supply chain risks are mitigated, continuity plans exist for self-employed, reserve funds are available.
PPG6: Improve & professionalize crisis communication. Targets: transparency about objectives, reach out to all layers of society,
address the infodemic, combat spread of fake news, invest in good communication, invest in transdisciplinary consultation and
communication
PPG7: Equip citizens and institutions with creative and adaptive capacity through fostering learning and educating. Targets: establish a
transdisciplinary learning culture, implement society-wide evaluation exercises, implement lessons learned to improve pandemic
preparedness, include transdisciplinary skill sets in all education plans, train decision makers, advisers, media and the general population
in pandemic literacy.
Table 1. A list of 7 pandemic preparedness goals (PPGs) with associated targets, as co-created with Belgian stakeholders, inspired by
SDGs. (https://rega.kuleuven.be/if/pandemicpreparedness/potential-pandemic-preparedness-goals-targets-and.pdf)

Conclusions: The need to improve pandemic preparedness is high, in Belgium and worldwide. The pandemic is still raging,
and we need to continue to learn . Taking inspiration from the Sustainable Development Goals or SDGs, the team has argued
that the world needs Pandemic Preparedness Goals or PPGs and proposes a list of 7 PPGs. The transdisciplinary process of
developing such goals before the next pandemic hits, with clear targets and specific indicators, will help policy makers and
society at large to not forget the lessons from the past, to better prepare for the next pandemic and by doing so to increase
trust. Setting international goals is working for UN SDGs that are currently mobilizing entire societies. We need it to work also
for PPGs, using the momentum of the COVID-19 pandemic. We cannot change the past but we can reshape the future .
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